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CONTEXT





Where markets and financial sectors are functioning, cash 

programming can be an effective and efficient path to 

achieve food security and nutrition results.  

WFP uses cash within integrated programmes to:

1. Empower people with choice to address their essential 

needs in local markets. Food and nutrition are 

essential needs. 

Vulnerable households often spend 60-70% of their 

income on food. Studies show that unrestricted cash in 

the right context contributes to positive food security and 

nutrition outcomes, improving the wellbeing of 

households.

2. Boost local markets and country systems through the 

injection of cash.

Cash assistance stimulates local agriculture and retail 

activities in and around settlements. It drives demand for 

food and other goods and services that need to be made 

available by local producers and traders. Each US$1 given 

to refugees through cash assistance creates a spillover of 

an additional US$1 in Adjumani and an additional US$1.50 

in Rwamwanja. (Source: Department of Agricultural and 

Resource Economics, University of California, Davis, 2016)
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WHY DOES WFP DO CASH?



Operatio
nal 
status 
update*

* Actual data as of December 2020





Improve access to and use of 
financial services

Develop financial and digital 
literacy of CBT Beneficiaries

Measure the impact of 
financial inclusion
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WFP-UNCDF Financial Literacy Toolkit 
for refugees

➢ Ongoing outcome assessments



Lack of enabling regulatory 
framework allowing 

refugees to open bank 
account/register SIM card

Lack of suitable 
documentation meeting 

KYC identification 
requirements from Central 
Banks and AML/CFT rules

FSPs not familiar with this 
segment – preconceived 
ideas (higher risks level)

Cost: High set up, transfer 
and withdrawal fees. 

Distance: few financial 
services access points 

in/near refugee 
settlements

Barriers to Financial Inclusion



• Humanitarian cash transfers which combined with retail engagement creates win-wins for access to 
markets for host and refugee farmers, while increasing choice and dignity. Not to mention the 
increased supply side access for financial services and competition, e.g. bank agents network & 
financial education that is provided as part of the programme.

• Customized Financial Literacy Training Toolkit for refugees – rolling out at scale with FRC

• Rules/regulation – Uganda has a progressive refugee policy. There are a couple of challenges though:
o Stringent KYC requirements
o Refugees’ requirements to become mobile money agent appear increasingly difficult, since now 

they are required to open a limited company. 

Opportunities and Challenges



Thank You!


